
Quality in parking

Q-Park P4 Airport -  Charleroi-Brussels-South

Adress:  Rue d’Heppignies - 6041 CHARLEROI BRUSSELS SOUTH

Max vehicle height: 4,00 m

Entrances / Exit: 24h/24, 7d/7

I Access to the car park

I  From the Wallonia motorway (A15/E42): Exit Heppignies > follow Charleroi airport > turn left on Rue de 
Ransart > at the roundabout, take the 2nd exit and follow Rue de Ransart > keep on Rue d’Heppignies > 
follow the signs P4 Foot & Fly > enter the car park on your left.

I  From the motorway coming from Brussels (A54/E420) > take exit 24-Ransart on N568 direction Ransart/
Charleroi airport > keep left at the junction and follow Exits 24-Ransart then follow N568/Charleroi airport 
> turn left on Rue des Fusillés/N568 > at the roundabout, take the 2nd exit and follow Rue des Fusillés >
follow N568 > at the roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto Rue d’Heppignies > follow the signs P4 Foot & Fly
> then at the roundabout, take the 1st exit and follow Rue d’Heppignies > enter the car park on your right.

GPS coordinates: 50.471334 / 4.485733

I Map

GO THERE!

https://goo.gl/maps/cKy4rE1C5512
http://www.q-park-resa.fr/en/


Quality in parking

Q-Park Process

I The car park

Car park P4 Foot & Fly is a surface car park located opposite Charleroi-Brussels South Airport. 15 minutes’ 
walk (via the pedestrian access lane) are enough to reach directly the entrance of the departure hall where 
you can check-in for your flight.

I Arrival at the car park

When you reach one of the entry terminals of P4 car park (at the time of your reservation), present the QR 
code you received at the time of your reservation in front of the optical reader. The ticket corresponding to 
your order will be issued. Please park anywhere you wish.

I Leaving the car park

Insert your ticket into the exit terminal to leave the car park. Warning: in case of an early arrival and/or 
delayed departure, the overrun shall be paid at the automatic cash desks located at the airport ter-
minal or at level 0 of P1 or the Express car park (possibility of payment by bank card, credit card, 
Maestro or Bancontact). The overrun shall not be adjusted in any way.

I POI Nearby

Charleroi airport:   15 min (1000m)

I Services

Airport nearby

http://www.q-park-resa.fr/en/

